MTSU Spring Recruiting
Learn about our internship recruiting process

**EY's Application Process**

The EY application process involves three quick, online steps, all which are linked on Handshake:

1. Please apply via Career Link to one of our 2021 Internship positions
2. Via our EY preferences survey, you’ll rank city and service line interests, as well as provide your resume, transcript, and more information about your graduation plans
3. Our Taleo database is EY's legal source of record – your application here includes answering employment history and eligibility questions

**Who should apply?**

Students studying Accounting or double Accounting/other with a graduation date (150 hours or Masters) of December 2021 – May 2022. Applicants should:

► Maintain high academic credentials
► Possess integrity, maturity, and a genuine interest in providing exceptional client service
► Demonstrate analytical, teamwork and organizational skills, as well as strong verbal/written communication skills

Stay in touch! Drew Ford, EY Recruiter (Drew Ford@ey.com)
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Text us for an inside view of our culture and the exceptional opportunities available to you at EY.

Stay connected:

Facebook: /EYCareersUS
Twitter: @EY_US
Instagram: @ey_us
YouTube: /eyuscareers
LinkedIn: ernstandyoung

Text EYcareer to +1 312 548 1266*

You will receive a link to information about careers at EY, including videos, profiles and opportunities in our service lines.

*Standard data fees and text messaging rates may apply.